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Introduction
Despite our extensive growth, the University’s
Canterbury campus has retained its delightful, calm
and green environment. During your stay with us, I hope
you will find time to explore it. If you can do nothing
else, I would urge you to make your way to the meadow
directly below Eliot College where you will find what are
probably the best views of the City and the Cathedral.
You will also see we are in the process of constructing a
labyrinth with the entrance to the labyrinth being in line
with the Cathedral. The design is based on mediaeval
labyrinths, and it will form a peaceful and accessible
walk to provide space for personal reflection.

Given the large number of delegates taking part in
the Conference, I will not be able to meet all of you.
I ask, therefore, that you take this gift as an indicator
of the warmth of the welcome with which I, and my
colleagues, would like to extend to you all.

With very best wishes,
Professor Julia Goodfellow
Vice-Chancellor, University of Kent
July 2008

Welcome to the University of Kent. This is the fourth
time we have hosted the Lambeth Conference and we
are very pleased to have such an event taking place on
campus. Since our inception in 1965, we have had the
Archbishop of Canterbury as our Visitor, and we are very
grateful for the support we receive from Most Reverend
Dr Rowan Williams.

Those of you who have been here before will notice the
campus has changed considerably over the last ten
years. This reflects our considerable growth in student
numbers and also the diversity of our activities. Today,
we are one of the UK’s most exciting universities, with
over 17,000 students from over 140 countries
worldwide. The Sunday Times newspaper described
Kent as ‘Britain's only international university'. The
latest new build on the campus is the construction
of our new postgraduate college, named after Virginia
Woolf, which will be ready for occupancy at the start
of the forthcoming academic year.

Canterbury Cathedral ceiling, detail 2006



“Colour plus form is the content”
Ellsworth Kelly

“Colour plus form is the content”
Ellsworth Kelly

To arrive at such elegantly simple and utterly
refined works of art, one needs the confidence of
a background of artistic trial and error. Mike Dye is
a complex artist whose work has been to investigate,
probe and create solutions to a variety of art
problems that he has set himself over the years.

As a student in the early seventies, Dye was making
cross-disciplinary avant-garde kinetic sculpture.
Later he travelled the world with his camera producing
numerous published images. Photography has also
been an intrinsic part of his celebrated product and
interior design.

Here, let loose in the garden of England, he presents
us with gems of another kind; a mature and privileged
vision. It might seem that the subject matter is linked
merely geographically, but each work relates to the
next by virtue of synergy; the consistently stripped down
stark simplicity of form and colour.

In this book he offers us unadulterated nature beside
the highly wrought and organised rhythmic patterning
seen in the majestic buildings of the cathedral and
dockyard. These sophisticated works sit next to the
semi abstract expressionist daubings of colour smeared
on the walls of squash courts, other examples of
man-made graffiti and a rather prim, self-contained
seaside shelter in Broadstairs.

Massive nautical chains at Chatham Dockyard conjure
up the vastness of those of the Great Eastern pictured
behind Brunel in the Howlett images of November 1857,
taken by the Thames.

Yet the influences come more from painting and
sculpture than photography, there is more Christopher
Wool and Ellsworth Kelly than Brandt and Atget.
Dye gives us a whiff of sea breeze on the shingle at
Whitstable, a nod to Eurostar, a subdued, humorous
reference to the cricket pitch; all these bear witness
to his innate and instinctive ability to make a subtle
picture.

Foreword

Often the architecture provides the structure that
regiments the work, allowing blocks of pure colour
to operate like monochrome painting.

The photographs reflect his complex artistry and
broad range of ideas. Dye’s work here is a visual feast.
It is a very intelligent portrait of a county.

Liz Rideal 2008

Liz Rideal is an internationally renowned artist who
often uses photography in her work. Living in London,
she lectures at both the Slade School of Fine Art and
the National Portrait Gallery.





Detail tomb of the Black Prince, Canterbury Cathedral 2006



Graffiti, Canterbury Cathedral 2006



Graffiti with snails, near Chatham 2006



Cloister, Canterbury Cathedral 2006





Graffiti with snail, near Chatham 2006



Bus shelter wall University of Kent, Canterbury 1999



Two houses meeting, Canterbury 2000



Door detail with curtain, Whitstable



Gargoyles, Canterbury Cathedral 1999



Floor detail, Canterbury Cathedral



Timber building, Chatham Dockyard 2006





Detail Dover Docks 2005



The Street, Whitstable 2007



Ceiling timber building, Chatham Dockyard 2005



Large chain, Chatham Dockyard 2005



Sea and sky, Deal 2006



Blue shelter, Broadstairs 2000



Billboard, Ashford International Station 2005



Shelter seafront, Deal 2004



Detail beach hut, blue and yellow, Tankerton 1999





Man with bag, Reculver



Whitstable Docks, diptych 1999



Detail of large hook, Dover Marina 2005



Side of fishing boat, Whitstable 2000



Skylights timber building, Chatham Dockyard 2006



Graffiti with snails (Nikita) 2006



Marks on squash court wall University of Kent, Canterbury campus 1999



Details of beach huts 1 and 2, Tankerton



Sight screen playing field University of Kent, Canterbury campus





Detail of machinery, Chatham Dockyard 2006



Windows in timber building, Chatham Dockyard 2005



Window, Canterbury Cathedral 2006



Wall detail, Canterbury Cathedral 2006



Glass bricks, Ashford International Station 2005



Evening view from Reculver 2006
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Mike Dye
Born in Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, Mike Dye is an artist
photographer, and designer who lives in England.

Here his photographic work draws upon this
multidisciplinary experience as a three dimensional
designer.

His photographs and design work have been
recognized internationally and can be found in
domestic homes, public buildings, museums
galleries and offices around the world.

Between 1999 and 2008, he has been working
on this study of the county of Kent.

For more information contact
Email mike@mdadesign.net
Web www.mdadesign.net
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